To Whom It May Concern:
In February of 2018 it was announced that Airstream would begin the first major addition
to the campus in almost 50 years. The groundbreaking ceremony took place in August of
2018, and since that time crews have been working tirelessly on the 725,000 square foot
facility in Jackson Center, OH. As work progresses daily towards the completion of the
project, and as the highly anticipated move grows ever nearer, Airstream has had to
consider what to do with the extremely popular and critically touted Plant Tour.
Beginning in December, Airstream will begin the process of moving certain departments
of the travel trailer operation in to the new plant. This move will culminate with a final
move over the Christmas shutdown. Due to the fact we will begin moving the plant in
early December, and considering the safety of our customers during this busy time,
Airstream is going to cease plant tours for our travel trailer business beginning on
December 1, 2019. The plant tours will resume in late winter/early spring once the new
plant is in full production and the offices are complete so we can properly accommodate
guests who visit us for the plant tour in a safe manner. Please keep in mind that during
this time, we will still offer tours to visit our motor home plant.
The Grand Opening Event of the new facility and the reopening of plant tours at
Airstream in Jackson Center will be communicated and celebrated in future
communications and publications. This expansion represents, “…our opportunity to set
Airstream up for the next 85 years,” according to CEO Bob Wheeler. So while the
suspension of tours is certainly something that no one enjoys, it is necessary as
Airstream embarks on this monumental growth.

Thank you for your understanding,

Lenny Razo

VP of Sales
Airstream, Inc.

